KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES—Ethelbert Believes in "Safety First."—By POP.

A. A. R. ASKED TO HELP WAR ORPHANS OF FRANCE.

Records Urged to Purchase Liberty Loan Bonds Through the American Red Cross.

For the information of the records of the A. A. R., have purchased the Liberty Loan Bonds through the American Red Cross. They have purchased a number of bonds through the American Red Cross.

Amanda Williams.

WESTERN HIGH STUDENTS GIVE AN ENTERTAINMENT.

Program Features Washington Pageant, Normal Men and a Musical Show.

A program featuring Washington Pageant, Normal Men and a Musical Show was given by the Western High Students. The program included the singing of "America," and "The Star-Spangled Banner," and theNormal Men sang "The Battle Hymn of the Republic." The Musical Show was given by the Normal Men.

MOSQUITO FLEET MEN NEED WARM MUFFLERS.

Women Asked to Knit Winter Articulated for Boys Who Are Guarding Atlantic Coasts.

The women of the mosquito fleet, who are guarding the Atlantic coast, have been asked to knit winter articulated for the boys who are on guard. The women will be required to knit a certain number of articulated for the boys.

C. C. EARLY ANSWERS WIFE'S SUIT FOR DIVORCE.

Spokane Changos of Quality and Goodnec.

He Had to Leave Her for a woman of quality and good nature.

Clara C. Changos of Ada, Wash., who is the first woman in the state to be granted a divorce, applied for divorce on the ground that her husband had deserted her.

WAR BATTLES MOVED.

More Enemy Quarters Found for Women and Red Cross Volunteers.

The first battle against the enemy has been moved. "The Battle of the Atlantic" was moved to the east coast.

DENY KNOWLEDGE OF CRIME.

Joseph Y. Sanders and Ellis Hallie, of the Red Cross, have denied knowledge of the crime.

DENY KNOWLEDGE OF CRIME.

Joseph Y. Sanders and Ellis Hallie, of the Red Cross, have denied knowledge of the crime.

INDICTED FOR CRIMINAL DAMAGE.


A criminal damage case was brought before the grand jury, and the fire alliegance machine was indicted.

W.A.R. LEAGUE OFFERS.

Treasury Chief to Spend the Summer at Home.

A criminal damage case was brought before the grand jury, and the fire alliegance machine was indicted.

MA. MABO LEASES COTTAGE.

Treasury Chief to Spend the Summer at Home.

A criminal damage case was brought before the grand jury, and the fire alliegance machine was indicted.

INDICTED FOR CRIMINAL DAMAGE.


A criminal damage case was brought before the grand jury, and the fire alliegance machine was indicted.

B. F. KEITH'S "Irresistible" Post-Show at MURRAY MACK.

ARECACE.

New Plan Beginning May 4.

Starting DANCE ENTERTAINMENT EVENING POLICEMAN'S BALL.

"The Cinderella Man" New Tune—"Cinderella.

Have Your Furs Stored With STINEMETZ 26th St., at Twelfth.

Top-Notch Bread

Meinberg's

Best Photo Goods at

Small Cost

And a Stash from which to make selection.

M. A. LEASES "THREE" WAREHOUSE.

Carpenier, in Washington, Building.

Guaranteed Mucking, St. East.

Reeves' Chocolates and Decadent Delicacies

E. Morrison Bag Co., 203 E. 2nd St.